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The aim of this study was to examine the influence of motivation on job performance in Local Government Authorities particularly in Bukoba Municipal Council (BMC) in Kagera, Tanzania. The study was guided by the following three specific objectives (i) to examine the influence of financial motivation on job performance in BMC (ii) to examine the influence of non - monetary motivation on job performance in BMC (iii) to examine the dominant motivation factors in BMC. The study was quantitative in nature. The population size was 140 employees and the sample size was 103 which was calculated by using the formula of Yamane (1967:886). The structured questionnaires were used to collect data from the field. Data collected were analyzed quantitatively via Statistical Package for Social Scientists (SPSS) with descriptive statistics and regression analysis. The findings revealed that financial and non–financial motivations were found significantly influencing job performance in BMC. The results also show that in respect to the dominant motivation factors, the employees in BMC prefer financial and non – financial motivation factors.  The results support the Abraham Maslow Hierarchy of Needs Theory. The study recommends that financial and non – financial variables should be given the same weight / priority in organizational motivation schemes in LGA’s. The same study can also be conducted in other locations for the purpose of verifying and justifying the findings of this study because it is crucial to really understand the efficacy of motivation towards job performance in LGA’s.
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This chapter encompasses the background of the study, statement of the research problem, research objectives, research questions, relevance of the research and organization of the research report.

1.1   Background of the Study
Motivation and job performance are like two sides of coins which are difficult to be separated. Motivation is considered as nucleal of job performance.  This means that motivation is important element that should be given a priority by managers in organisation. The study done in Malaysia by   Said, Zaidee, Zahari, Ali & Salleh, and (2015) shows that motivation is important to the employees as it can boost up their level of job performance. Similarly in Turkey the study done by Yavuz (2004) stresses that motivation plays an important role towards job performance.

In South Africa the study done by Ngwenya, Aigbavboa and Thwala (2018) in the construction company confirms that a motivated employee performs better, provided that supervisors understand their roles and provide clear mentoring. Moreover, a safe and conducive work environment is necessary to maintain a high level of employee motivation. Also the study conducted in Ghana by Mensah, Boye & Tawiah (2016) affirms that motivation of employees in the work place still remains one of the sensitive subject that determines the level of input that employees will put in the organisation to commit to good performance. Additionally, in Kenya the study conducted by Waiyaki (2017) concludes that employees’ involvement in goal setting, regular training and development, recognition and reward programs are key determinants for motivating employees which in turn improve their job performance.
In Tanzania it is shown that utilisation of human resource depends very much on employee’s job satisfaction and commitment to achieve organizational goals and targets. 

Employee commitment will be achieved if employees are motivated and their morale are improved toward organizational performance. Low motivation has negative impacts on employee performance and contributes a lot in increasing labour turn over in public services (Ngowi, 2015; and Buberwa, 2015 sited in Njunwa, 2017). So, motivation is of paramount important to any organization since motivated employees are creative personnel, who contribute the organizations in achieving their goals. Therefore it was the researcher’s view to examine the influence of motivation on job performance in the LGS’s particularly in BMC, Tanzania.  
  
1.2    Statement of the Research Problem
 For any organisation to achieve its goals and objectives, motivating employees is inevitable. However, some organizations especially in LGA’s ignore motivating its employees. For example,   in 2020, about 230 employees in BMC were complaining that they were not promoted since 2013. This claim is in line with Njunwa (2013) that local government authorities in Tanzania have been criticized for poor performance and ineffective social services delivery because they do not motivate their employees.
 
On the other hand Clark, (2003) as cited in Uysal et al., (2018) stresses that even the most talented employees of an organization can reduce their performance if they are not motivated. Since motivation can affect the mood of employees  LGA’s  and other institutions if is not given a priority and it can  affect the job performance, it was the researcher views that it  was important to examine  the  influence of motivation on job performance   in  LGA’s specifically in BMC.

1.3 Research Objectives
1.3.1 General Research Objective
The researcher studied on the influence of motivation on job performance in BMC.
 
1.3.2    Specific Objectives
The specific objectives of the current study were:
i.	To examine the influence financial motivation   on job performance in BMC.
ii.	To examine the influence of non- financial motivation   towards job performance in BMC.
iii.	To examine the dominant motivation factors on job performance in BMC.

1.4   Research Questions
1.4.1 General Research Question
To fulfill the general objective and specific objectives in this research, the study answered the following general research question: how motivation factors influence job performance in BMC?

1.4.2 Specific Research Questions
In order to address the above general research question, the study focused on answering the following specific research questions:
i.	To what extent monetary motivation factors influence job performance in BMC?
ii.	To what extent   financial motivation factors   influence job performance in BMC?
iii.	Which motivation factors are dominant in BMC?

1.5 Relevance of the Research
The study findings verified the uses of Maslow Hierarchy of Needs theory on motivating employees in local government institutions particularly in BMC against their job performance. Also the knowledge gained provides in depth understanding on how to motivate employees properly so as to excel their job performance. On the other hand the findings of the study served as data source for policy assessment and evaluation in relation to the influence of motivation on job performance in local government authorities.

1.6 Organization of the Dissertation 
Chapter one consists of the introduction, background the study, statement of the research problem, research objectives, research questions, relevance of the study and organization of the dissertation. Chapter two is made up of:  overview, conceptual definitions, critical review of supporting theories or theoretical analysis, empirical analysis of relevant studies, research gap identified, analytical/ conceptual framework (for studying the problem and analyzing the data), theoretical framework, statement of hypotheses and summary.























Motivation is the act that makes a person to get into actions motivated (Clark, 2003 as cited in Uysal et al., 2018). There are two types of motivation which are intrinsic and extrinsic. Extrinsic motivations are those that come from outside individual and many times include rewards such as: money, social recognition or praise. Intrinsic motivations are those which are arise from within the individual such as doing complicated cross word puzzle purely for the personal gratification of (Buchbinder &Shranks, 2007 as cited in Uysal, Aydemir & Genc, 2018).  So motivation refers to the inner and outward forces or mechanisms that drive a person to perform different actions.

2.2.2 Local Government
Local government is an authority used to determine and execute measures within restricted area inside and smaller than the whole state. The term “Local Government” literally means management of the local affairs by the people of the locality. It is based on the principle that local problems and needs can be looked by the people of the locality better than central state government (Meaning, nature and scope of the local government n.d.). In short the local government is the local authority which is near to the citizens and it has power to make its own by- law for its guidance.

2.2.3 Job Performance
Performance concept explicitly only expresses behaviour which is goal – oriented. This means the behaviour which the organization hires the employee to do well as performance (Campbell et al., 1993 as cited in Sonnentag, Volmer & Sychala, 2018). Behavoiural aspect refers to what people do while at work, the action itself (Campbell, 1990 as cited in Sonnentag et al., 2018). Therefore job performance refers to what an employee does at work and level of performing it. Job performance can be low or high depending on different circumstances including motivation and personal abilities. 

2.2.4 Employee
An employee is an individual who is recruited by an employer to do a specific job. The employee is hired by the employer after an application and interview process results in his / her selection as an employee. This selection occurs after the applicant is found by an employer to be the most qualified of their applicants to do the job for which they are hiring (Heatfield, 2019).  Therefore an employee refers to a person who is employed by the employer to do the particular job.  
2.3 Critical Review of Supporting Theories 
This section selects appropriate theory that informs the researcher on variables to be involved in examining the influence of motivation on job performance in local government authority particularly in BMC. The theory under this review was Maslow Hierarchy of Needs theory.  The current study directly depended on Maslow hierarchy of needs theory. Maslow proposed a psychological theory that humans are motivated by a series of needs starting with the most essential. To demonstrate this, he constructed a linear hierarchy of needs beginning with physiological needs and proceeding to those of safety, love and self – esteem, ending with those of self – actualization.

The most important of these needs are physiological – that is, those necessary for health functioning of a person; when all else is stripped away, a human still needs oxygen, water and food in order to survive. If one of these elements is lacking, a person will eventually die. The next important needs relate to safety, finding shelter and protection for example Maslow argues that this need is the primary reason why humans organize themselves into societies, because people recognize that they are safer in numbers than by themselves. He classes physiological and safety needs as essential needs, because it is difficult for people to survive without addressing them first.

Once these essential needs have been satisfied, even to a limited degree, other needs start to emerge as important. The third need relates to love and affection and sense of belonging to a group. The next relates to self – esteem; the need to be accepted and desired by others. The final need is self – actualization, a term first coined by the German psychiatric Kurt Goldstein, who used it describe people’s drive to realize their full potential. 

It is important, however to know that satisfying these needs is not exclusive. It is not as if the moment one is satisfied then you can go on to the next. For example, a person who is hungry or thirsty is still capable of love and affection but when their physiological needs are threatened (when they are dying of hunger), their needs for survival will override any other need (Stoyanov, 2017). This theory was relevant to this study because most of monetary incentives such as good salary can be used to achieve physiological and safety needs. When an employee is paid a good and reasonable salary can buy food, water and buy or build good house.  On the other hand, non – monetary factors like recognition and appreciation which are very crucial in motivating employees are mentioned in self-esteem need. Therefore Maslow’s hierarchy of needs theory was more relevant to this study.

 2.3.1 Development of Maslow’s Hierarch of Needs Theory
Herzberg’s two factor theory transforms Maslow’s hierarchy of needs into areas of need as hygiene factors and motivation factors (Eren, 203 as cited in Uysal et al., 2018). The hygiene factors are: company policy, salary, working conditions, supervision and interpersonal relations. These factors are not main part of the job and not affect the performance of employees but they prevent poor performance due to work restrictions. When hygiene factors are ensured, employee dissatisfaction and work restrictions disappear, but these factors have no effect on achieving high level of performance. Herzberg’s motivation high – level sources of motivation that focus on the aspects of work are success, appreciation, accountability and progress. These factors have positive effects on both job satisfaction and occupational performance. Low level hygiene factors do not provide motivation when they are present, but the lack of them leads   to the loss of motivation (Herzberg et al., 1959; Robbin & Coulter, 2009; & Dobre, 2013 as cited in Uysal et al., 2018). In short Maslow’s hierarchy of need theory is like a father of   Herzberg’s two factor theory.  In short Maslow’s hierarchy of need theory is transformed by Herzberg’s two factor theory.

2.4 Empirical Analysis of Relevant Studies




Table 2.1: Empirical Research and Indication of Research Gaps
No	Bibliographic information	Methodology for data analysis and theories	Findings	Gap observed
1	 Ali,Bin, Piang  & Ali ( n.d) in China, The effects  motivation on the employee performance and job satisfaction in IT Park (Software
House) Sector of Peshawar, Pakistan	 Data analysis was done via descriptive statistic, reliability, Pearson correlation, and regression analysis. There is no evidence of this study to be guided by any theory.	 Financial and non-financial motivational factors are strongly recommended.  	 The study was conducted outside Tanzanian context. Also the study was not guided by any theory.
2	Ghaffari, Shah, Burgoyne, Nazri &  Salleh (2017) in Malaysia, The influence of motivation on Job performance	 Descriptive analysis and multiple regressions were used to analyze the data. The researcher used Herzberg’s two-factor theory) and Maslow’s theory of needs to guide the study.	The most significant motivational factor for job performance was responsibility, while fringe benefit was the second factor. This implies that the study shows that the employees prefer non-monetary motivational factors than monetary motivational factors.	The results focused on a single non-monetary motivational factor (responsibility) and a single monetary factor (fringe benefit). Also the study was not conducted in Tanzanian context.
3	Said, Zaidee, Zahari, Ali & Salleh (2015) in Italy, Relationship between employee motivation and job performance:
A study at Universiti Teknologi MARA (Terengganu)	Regression analysis, correlation analysis result and respondents’ demographic profile were used for data analysis.Maslow Theory was used to guide the study.	Individual needs, personal preferences, and work environment determinants influence job performance. This shows that employees prefer non-monetary motivational factors than monetary motivational factors.	The study was not conducted in Tanzania.
5	Waiyaki (2017) in Kenya, Effect of motivation on employee performance	Descriptive analysis and Pearson’s Correlation were used to analyse the data. Abraham Maslow hierarchy of needs theory and Frederick Herzberg two factor theories were used to guide the study.	Employees’ involvement in goal setting, regular training and development, mentorship programs, recognition and reward programs are key determinants for motivating employees.	The study does not state clearly how motivation influences job performance. Also the study was not conducted in Tanzanian settings. 
6	Njunwa (2017) in Tanzania, Employee’s Motivation in Morogoro District Council	Data collected was analyzed through Statistical Packages for Social Science (SPSS). The study applies Herzberg two factors theory.	The study reveals that high salaries, good working conditions/ facilities, incentives, promotion, good communication, workers’ participation, fringe benefits and transportation allowances are determinants for motivating employees and in turn influence job performance.	The study was conducted in Tanzania but in rural settings.
7	Mohamedi (2013) in Tanzania, Effects of employee motivation on job performance in
Tanzania banking sector.	Several theories were used including Hierarchy of Need Theory proposed by Abraham Maslow.	Offering housing loan scheme, avoiding bias in measuring employees’ job performance, training and development and  lowering   bank charges to staff members transfer services are key motivating factors for motivating employees and increase job performance.	The study was conducted in Tanzania but it did not focus on local government sectors/ institutions.
8	Srna&Dinc (2017) in Bosnia and Herzegovina, The significance of non-monetary incentives and its relationship with employee motivation: A case of civil service employees in Bosnia and
Herzegovina	Data was analysed through descriptive statistics, correlation and non – parametric independent sample test. The study was guided by McClelland and Alderfer motivation theories.	The study findings demonstrate that the non – monetary incentives are not sufficiently utilized in civil service sector. Also the findings show that non- monetary incentives represent a very strong motivating factor and could be widely and actively used in order to secure increased motivation of civil servants in Bosnia and Herzegovina. 	The study did not focus on local government employees and it was not conducted in Tanzanian context. 
9	Yavuzi (2004) in Turkey, The use of non – monetary incentives as motivational tool: A survey study in a public organization in Turkey	SPSS, statistical analysis and chi square were used to analyse data. The study was guided by nine theories including: Maslow’s hierarchy of needs theory, Goal setting theory and Equity theory.	The findings convey that, most of the employees think that the level of utilization of non – monetary incentives in their organizations is inadequate. Also the results recommend that they value non- monetary incentives than monetary incentives. Thus the study depicts that non- monetary incentives have the potential to increase motivation of the personnel in the organization.	The study was conducted outside Tanzania. Also the study did not  focus on the employees in local government.  
10	Mokhniuk &Yushchyshyna (2018) in Ukraine, The Impact of Monetary and Non-Monetary Factors of Motivation on Employee Productivity	The methods used for data analysis were not clearly stated.	The study findings depicted that satisfactory basic salary, bonuses and verbal or written recognition have high influence on labour productivity more than any other. This indicates that job performance is highly influenced by a combination of monetary and non – monetary motivation.	It is not well stated if the study was conducted in urban or rural settings. Also it is not well indicated if the study focused on private or public institution. On the other hand the study was not conducted in Tanzanian context.
11	Uju S (2013) in Ethiopia,Influence of motivation on employees’ performance: A study of some selected firms in Anambra state	The researcher used descriptive analysis and Pearson product moment correlation coefficient to analyse the collected data. 	The results of the study depicted that there is a relationship between extrinsic motivation and performance of the employees while there is no relationship existed between intrinsic motivation and employees’ performance. This implies that extrinsic motivation given to workers in an organization has significant effect on workers performance.	The study did not focus on local government authorities. On the other hand the study was not conducted in Tanzania.
12	Richard (2014) in Ghana,The effect of motivation on employees’ performance: Empirical evidence from Brong Ahafo education directorate	Statistical package for social science (SPSS) and content analysis were used to anlayse the collected data. The study is guided by reinforcement theory, content theories (Maslow’s hierarchy of needs theory and Herzberg’s two factor theory) and process theories (equity theory, expectant theory and goal setting theory)	The study findings showed that promotion and opportunity for advancement are the major motivation factors. Also the study depicted that motivation level is low in the area of wages and salaries.	The study focused on education sector only. Also the study was not conducted in Tanzanian context.
13	Belush & Khan (2017) in Oman, Impact of monetary incentives on employee’s motivation: Shina’s college of technology, Oman – A case study	Regression analysis was used to analyse the collected data.The study did not use any theory.	The study shows that monetary incentives especially salary and duty allowance have high influence on employees’ performance than other monetary incentives / benefits.	The study did not focus on local government employees and it was conducted outside the Tanzanian context. Also the study was not guided by any theory.
14	Masalu (2015) in Kenya, Effect of motivation on employees’ performance: A case of Pam golding properties limited, Nairobi	Data were analysed via Statistical Package for Social Science. The study was guided  by: Maslow’s hierarchy of needs theory, Herzberg’s two factor theory and expectance theory by V.H.Vroom.	The research findings show that there was a lack regular training and there was no mentorship program for employees. Monetary incentives have high effect on employees’ performance	The study was not conducted in Tanzanian context. Also the research did not focus on local government employees.
15	Kusi & Bonsu (2014) in Ghana,Effects of motivation on job performance of local government
workers in Ghana	The researcher used Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) to analyse the collected data. The study was guided by seven theories including: Maslow’s hierarchy of needs, Herzberg’s two factor theory and Victor Vroom’s expectancy theory.	The findings show that employees prefer high salaries as main incentive to higher job performance. Also the results reveal that poor working conditions demotivate employees which in turn bring poor performance of the job.	Although the study focused on the effects of motivation on job performance of local government workers, it was conducted outside of Tanzanian context and it was conducted in rural setting.
16	Swalehe (2015) in Tanzania,An assessment of impact of motivation on employee performance	The collected data were analysed through descriptive analysis. The study was guided by equity theory, expectancy theory and goal setting theory.	The findings depicted that intrinsic and extrinsic motivations given to workers in organization have significant influence on workers performance.	The study was conducted in Tanzanian context. However, it did not focus on local government employees.
17	Masalu  (2015) in Tanzania,An assessment on the impact of motivation
on employee performance in Tanzania: A
case of TANESCO Tabora regional office	Descriptive analysis under  Statistical Package for Social Science was used to analyse the collected data. The study was guided by the following theories: Maslow’s hierarchy of needs, Herzberg two factors, Douglas McGregor theory x and y, Mac Clelland’s needs theory and Vroom VIE theory.	The results of the study show that transport and housing allowances are among of motivational packages which have high influence on employees’ performance.	The study  did not focus on the local government institutions though it was conducted in Tanzanian context.
18	Muze (2014) in Tanzania, Assessment of motivation and its impact on employees’
performance in goal attainment:
A case of Vodacom Tanzania limited	The researcher used Statistical Package for Social Science to analyse the data. The study was guided by Maslow hierarchy of needs and Herzberg’s two factor theories.	The research findings reveal that positive working environment, recognition, reward, reinforcing the right behaviour, employee relationship and developing skills have high influence on employees’ performance.	The study was conducted in Tanzanian setting and in urban context. But it focused on the private institution and it didn’t deal with local government authorities. 
19	Mayenga (2016) in Tanzania,The impact of employee’s motivation on work
performance in the private organizations in Tanzania:
A case study of venture risk management	The researcher applied Statistical Package for Social Science through  descriptive statistics  to analyse the collected data. The study was guided by eight theories including: Maslow’s hierarchy of needs, Herzberg’s two factor and McGregor’s theory x and y.	The research findings depicted that intrinsic and extrinsic motivations have high influence on employee’s performance.	The study focused on private institution but not on local government authority, though it was conducted in Tanzanian context.
20	Sella (2008) in Uganda,Motivation and work performance	The study  does not state clearly the methods used to analyse the collected data. The study was guided by the following theories:  McGregor’ theory x and y, Maslow’s hierarchy of needs and Herzberg’s two factors theory.	The research results showed that intrinsic and extrinsic motivation have high influence on good performance of work.	The study was conducted in rural settings and it does not state clearly the techniques used to analyse the collected data. Also the study was not conducted in Tanzanian context.
Source: Empirical Literature Review

2.5 Research Gap Identified
Contextually, the study on the influence of motivation towards job performance in local government authorities especially the urban ones has been given a little attention hence only few studies in Tanzania focused on local authorities. Basing on the literature reviewed by the researcher there was no evidence that local authorities in urban context have been focused on. Most of the studies done in Tanzania and outside Tanzania in local governments focused on rural settings for example: (Njunwa, 2017, Sella, 2008, and Kusi & Bonsu, 2014).  

Additionally, many literatures on the influence of motivation on job performance in Tanzania and outside Tanzania focused on other institutions different from the local government authorities, for example: (Ali,Bin, Piang  & Ali (n.d); (Ghaffari, Shah, Burgoyne, Nazri &  Salleh, 2017); (Said, Zaidee, Zahari, Ali & Salleh, 2015); (Mayenga, 2016); (Masalu, 2015) and (Masalu, 2015) to mention the few. Theoretically, the reviewed studies found to verify a number of theories of motivation as follows:

Maslow’s hierarchy of needs: (Ghaffari, Shah, Burgoyne, Nazri & Salleh, 2017); (Said, Zaidee, Zahari, Ali & Salleh, 2015) and (Waiyaki 2017) for mentioning a few. Herzberg’s two factors theory: (Waiyaki, 2017); (Njunwa, 2017); (Sella, 2008) and (Mayenga, 2016) to mention a few. Expectancy theory: (Swalehe, 2015); (Kusi & Bonsu, 2014) and (Masalu, 2015) to mention a few. Goal setting theory (Richard, 2014); (Swalehe, 2015) and (Yavuzi, 2004), reinforcement theory: (Richard, 2014), McGregor’ theory x and y (Sella, 2008); (Mayenga, 2016) and (Masalu, 2015). In Tanzania Maslow’s hierarchy of needs theory was used as follows: (Mayenga, 2016); (Muze, 2014); (Masalu, 2015) and Mohamedi, 2013). Some literatures used Maslow’s hierarchy of needs theory however; the said theory has not being verified in urban local government authorities in Tanzania. Hence the proposed study verified the use of Maslow’s hierarchy of needs theory in local government authorities particularly in BMC, Tanzania.

With respect to methodology, some studies used descriptive analysis to analyse the collected data for example: (Masalu, 2015); (Swalehe, 2015); (Uju S, 2013) and (Srna & Dinc, 2017) to mention a few. Statistical Package of Social Science: (Richard, 2014) and (Yavuzi, 2004). The proposed study used Statistical Package of Social Science through the progamme of descriptive statistics to analyze the collected data. Empirically, the studies depicted that motivation has the positive contribution of good performance of the job. Thus, it was the object of the  current  study to fill the identified gaps to contribute the body of knowledge in the area of motivation and job performance  in urban  local government authorities.

2.6 Statement of Hypotheses
From the specific objectives the following hypotheses have been generated.
Null hypothesis (H0): Financial motivation has no influence on job performance in BMC.
Alternative hypothesis (H1): Financial motivation has influence on   job performance in BMC.
Null hypothesis (H0): Non – financial motivation has  no influence on  job performance in BMC
Alternative hypothesis (H1): Non – financial motivation has influence on performance in BMC.
Null hypothesis (H0 ): There is no dominant motivation factors in BMC.
Alternative hypothesis (H1): There are dominant motivation factors in BMC.

2.7 Conceptual Framework
A conceptual framework explains, either graphically or in narrative form, the main things to be studied – the key factors, construct or variables and the presumed relationship among them. Frameworks can rudimentary or elaborate, theory driven or commonsensical, descriptive or causal (Ravitch, 2012).  

Independent Variables                         			Dependent Variable   
Financial factors

                                                                                         Job performance



























This chapter contains the following: research strategies, survey population, and area of the research or survey, sampling design and procedures, variables and measurement procedures, methods of data collection and data processing and analysis.

3.2 Research Strategies	
There are three research strategies / designs which are: quantitative research strategy, qualitative research strategy and mixed research strategy (Shayo, 2020). The researcher used quantitative approach in order to collect and analyze the data from the field. Shayo (2020) argues that quantitative research collects data in the form of number which can be put into groups, or in rank order or measured in units of measurements. This type of data can be used to construct graphs and tables of raw data. However, this study used quantitative method because numerical data from the field applied to satisfy the requirements of the study.

3.2.1 Survey Population
Population study is the study of group of individuals taken from the general population who share a common characteristic such as: age, sex or health condition. The group may be studied for different reasons such as their response to a drug or risk of getting disease (Population, 2020). The population of the study was the local government employees specifically at headquarter offices of   BMC, Tanzania which included heads of the departments/units and their subordinates. The population size of the study was 140 employees from BMC headquarter offices. The number of the population was accessed via Lawson system up to April 2020 from MHRO’s office.

3.2.3 Area of the Research Survey
   The researcher used a case study research design whereby the study was done in  BMC of Tanzania Mainland. The council was selected conveniently based on the proximity of the researcher and the council. BMC is one of eight (8) councils of the Kagera region.

3.3 Sampling Design and Procedures
A sample is a subset of the population elements that results from a sampling strategy. Ideally a sample is selected that is a representative of a population. On the other hand sampling is a process of selecting the population elements to the study. Sample design addresses to the basic issues like how elements of population will be selected and how many elements will be selected. 

3.3.1 Selecting Elements from the Population
In selecting the informants the researcher used simple random sampling. Under simple random sampling, each unit of the population has equal probability of inclusion in a sample (Bryman, 2008; Kothari, 2008 cited in Njunwa, 2017).  

3.2.2 Sample Size
The choice of the sample size is very crucial decision. One should carefully assess all the important factors, but should not waste time and money by selecting a sample size which is too large, nor fail to satisfy the objective on one’s study because the sample is too small (Daniel, 2012). The sample size of the study was 103 which obtained from a total   population   of 140 employees of this study from the headquarter offices of BMC. The above mentioned sample size was adequate and it was calculated through the formula proposed by Yamane (1967:886). The said formula states that:  
   n =          N                                                                                                           
	    1+ N (e) 2
Where n is the sample size, N is the population size, and e is the precision (5%).

3.3 Sampling Frame 
n =           140
1+ 140 (5%) 2
n = 103
The sample size included HOD’s and their subordinates from BMC headquarter offices. The samples size carried 73.57% of the total population of BMC headquarter offices.
Source of population data: Lawson system up to April 2020 from MHRO’s office in BMC.

3.4 Variables and Measurement Procedures
Measurement is describing phenomena using method in which results can be analyzed statistically. There are two types of measurement scales: categorical variables and continuous variables. Categorical variables involve nominal and ordinal scales while continuous variables consist of interval and rational scales (Hulley & Cummings as cited in Johnson & Danhauer, 2002). The researcher used categorical variables.
3.4.1 Independent Variables
Independent variables are controlled inputs (Dependent and independent variables, 2020). In other words independent variables are assumed cause in the experiment of the study. Monetary   and non – monetary variables were treated as independent variables in this study.

3.4.2 Dependent Variables
Dependent variables represent the output or outcome resulting altering those inputs (Dependent and independent variables, 2020). This implies that dependent variables are assumed effect in the experiment of the study (Campbell, 2014 as cited in Irene, n.d.)  In other words it the result that is brought forth by the prediction of independent variables (Irene, n.d.). In this study employees’ performance / job performance was   used as dependent variables.  They include: punctuality, work of good quality, feedback to the clients of the organization and productivity.

3.4.3 Reliability and Validity of the Instruments
Reliability is the consistency or precision of measurements. In order for the measurement to be valid or accurate, it must be also reliable and precise. A measurement can be reliable but not valid. However, for the measurement to be valid it must also be reliable (Johnson & Danhauer, 2002). In other words reliability is the ability of the research tool to produce consistent or similar results when the research is repeated.  Validity is the truth or accuracy in measurement (Johnson & Danhauer, 2002). On the other hand validity of research instrument is the ability of the research instrument to measure what is supposed to be measured. 
3.5 Methods of Data Collection
Anything that becomes a means of collecting information for your study is called a ‘research tool’ or a ‘research instrument’ for example: observation form, interview schedules, questionnaires and interview guides (Ranjit, 2011). The researcher used structured questionnaires to collect data from the field. The questionnaire is convenient in various ways. Firstly, the informants respond at their convenient time. Secondly, there is no need to set up interview appointments. Lastly, it uses low costs to cover the large sample. A summary was attached to the questionnaires invited the participants to participate in the study. The summary explained the purpose of the research and that the participation was voluntary and information obtained used for academic work only.

3.5.1 Questionnaire
Questionnaire is one of the tools of population surveys – a main research method. It is a medium of remote conversation between the researcher and informants (Brace, 2008). It is generally a series of written questions for which a respondent has to provide the answer.  The researcher used structured questionnaire to collect data from the field. The questionnaire was divided into two main sections namely section A and B.  Section A was about general information which carries information pertaining with gender, age in years and academic and professional qualifications. Each subsection under section A had various options.  

The informants were asked to select the answer by placing a tick (√) in the blank box with appropriate answers in the questions given. Section B had five subsections which carried a total of 35 questions. The said subsections were categorized according to the specific objectives and research questions of the study.  However, only relevant responses from the informants were used  to address the specific objectives, research questions and hypotheses of this study. Other responses were used in recommendation section and others which seemed to be irrelevant were left out.  The structured questionnaires were used to examine the influence of motivational tools on job performance in BMC. Likert type scales of questions were set whereby the informants were asked to show their level of agreement or disagreement on the statements given. 

Under this section the respondents were asked to show their levels of agreement and disagreement on the statements given. The questions / statements were instructed in   likert -  scales format where number 5 represented strongly agree, 4 is  agree, 3 is not sure, 2 for disagree, and 1 shows strongly disagree.  The respondents were asked to circle the number that best represents their level of agreement or disagreement with the statements. 103 structured questionnaires consisting of 35 questions were distributed to the respondents. All 103 completed questionnaires were returned to the researcher representing 100% of the response rates. 100% response in this study was therefore taken to be acceptable.

 3.6 Data processing and Analysis
Data analysis is the process of computing various summaries and derived values from the given collection of data (Berthold & Hand, 1999).  Data collected from the field was verified, manipulated, coded and summarized prior to analysis using Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) computer software. This software generates descriptive and inferential statistical data for question responses. The analysis process helped the researcher to make realistic inference based on the sample of the study. The SPSS was used for analysis of all data that was obtained from the field. Descriptive statistics and regression analysis were used to run the basic measures such as frequencies and percentages.

3.7 Research Ethic Issues













This chapter consists of data analysis, findings / results of the study and discussion. The results and discussion under this chapter are presented in accordance of specific objectives of this study. The study aimed at examining the influence of motivation on job performance in LGA’s specifically in BMC, Tanzania. Particularly it aimed at examining the influence of financial motivation on job performance in BMC, to examine the influence of non – financial motivation on job performance and to examine the dominant motivation factors in BMC. 

The findings presented in the form of tables and texts for the readers to understand. Descriptive statistics was used in data analysis with the use of computer electronic program called an SPSS technological analyzing device.  Descriptive statistics was used to run the basic measures such as frequencies and percentages. A total 103 questionnaires were constructed and disseminated to 103 informants. All questionnaires were filled, completed and turned back to the researcher.

4.2 Description of the Demographic Characteristics of the Respondents
The demographic characteristics of the participants included gender, age and academic qualification of the informants of the study. The researcher used the tables to present information obtained. He assumes that they will be helpful to understand the range of area he has tried to cover with his study.

4.2.1 Gender 





Source: Field Survey, 2020

From the table above, among 103 respondents the researcher contacted on his study, 57 respondents equal to 55.3 % were male and 46 respondents equal to 44.7% were female. This implies that the majority of the respondents were males and gender balance was put into consideration. Therefore there was no bias.

4.2.2 Age 







Source: Field Survey, 2020

From the diagram above, among 103 respondents that the researcher conducted the study on, 15 individuals equal to 14.6% were under 30 years, 44 individuals equal to 42.7% were between 31 and 40 years,  34 individuals equal to 33.0% were between 41 to 50 years and 10 informants equal to 9.7% were between 51 to 60 years. Therefore it is revealed that the majority of the informants are falling in the group 31 – 40 years representing 42.7%, followed by age group 41 -50 years representing 33.0%. However, 15 individuals equal to 14.6% were under 30 years and 10 informants equal to 9.7% were falling in the group of 51-60 years.

4.2.3 Academic and Profession Qualifications








Source: Field Survey, 2020

From the diagram above, among 103 respondents the researcher conducted the study on, 5 individuals equal to 4.9% were certificate holders, 26 informants equal to 25.2% were diploma holders, 59 individuals equal to 57.3% were degree holders, 12 people equal to 11.7% had masters and 1 participant equals to 1.0% was PhD holder. This implies that the majority of the informants had bachelor degrees from different areas of the study representing 57.3 %, followed by diploma holders representing 25.2%. However, 11.7% had masters, 4.9% had certificates and 1.0 had PhD. Therefore the participants selected were capable of providing the required information from the field.

4.3 Findings according to Research Specific Objectives
The study had three specific objectives as were generated in chapter one of this study. The findings/results were presented specifically in accordance with the specific objectives.
4.3.1 Research Objective 1: To Examine the Influence of Monetary Factors on Job Performance in BMC
The current objective one was to examine the influence of monetary factors on job performance in BMC. In order to address the first specific objective and answering the first research question, the researcher considered four factors as monetary / financial incentives; they are: remunerations, bonuses, extra duty allowance and pay raise. Also the researcher generated a questionnaire with the statements as illustrated in appendix one to collect the responses from the informants of this study. The researcher presented the findings as shown on table 4.4 to 4.7 by combining strongly / fully disagrees, disagree, not sure, agree and strongly / full agree. The findings were as follows:

4.3.1.1 Remunerations








Source: Field survey, 2020


From the diagram above among 103 respondents the researcher made the study on, 35.0% agreed that remunerations paid by BMC motivate the employees and  encourage them to increase efforts of performing organizational jobs and make them to  achieve organizational and individual objectives easily, 10.7% strongly agree   with the fact, 30.1% are not sure, 17.5% disagree and 6.8% strongly disagree. This means that BMC offers remunerations to its employees and they enables them to get the morale of work and help the organization to meet its objectives. So they influence the performance of the organizational jobs. The above results concur with the study conducted by Adaeze and Nnenna in 2019 in Nigeria which show that remuneration has significant effect on the performance of the organisation.

4.3.1.2 Bonuses








Source: Field survey, 2020

The findings show that among 103 respondents the researcher made the study on, 31.1% agreed that BMC offers bonuses to its employees. Bonuses given motivate and enhance them to perform the work of good quality,  provide better services  and feedback to the customers of their organization timely, 31.1% are not sure, 20.4% disagree, 12.6 strongly disagree and 4.9% strongly agree with the fact.

This implies that employees in BMC are given bonuses which promote good service deliverance to the clients of the organization and enable the employees in BMC to respect their commitment. This indicates that bonuses as the financial factor motivate employees and influence job performance in BMC. Bonuses enable the employees to get money for buying the basic needs (physiological needs) such as food, water and clothes. Therefore these findings concur with Maslow hierarchy of needs theory that the most important of human needs are physiological 

That is, those necessary for health functioning of a person; when all else is stripped away, a human still needs oxygen, water and food in order to survive. If one of these elements is lacking, a person will eventually die. These findings are also in agreement with the findings by Masalu, (2015) who found out that bonus for every employee is very crucial because employees want to satisfy their needs and bonus enables job performance   of the organisation to improve.

4.3.1.3 Extra Duty Allowance








Source: Field Survey, 2020

The results show that among 103 respondents the researcher made the study on, 31.1% agreed that extra duty allowance is offered by BMC to its employees. It motivates employees and influence job performance as it  enables them to increase commitments and morale  of performing organizational jobs like giving feedback to their clients timely and respect their commitment, 23.3% are not sure, 16.5% strongly agree with the fact, 15.5% strongly disagree and 13.6% disagree. Basing on the responses from the informants, extra duty allowance   triggers the employees  to increase commitment and morale of performing organizational jobs which in turn organization achieve its objectives. Therefore extra duty allowance motivates the employees and influence job performance.

4.3.1.4 Pay Raise








Source: Field Survey, 2020

The results show that among 103 respondents the researcher made the study on, 34% agreed that BMC offers pay raise to its employees. Pay raise motivates the employees and enhances them to provide satisfactory services to their clients and increase productivity of their organization, 35.0% are not certain, 12.6% disagree, 11.7% strongly agree with the fact and 6.8% strongly disagree.

This implies that BMC offers pay raise to its employees. This kind of monetary motivation might enable the organization to attract and retain the employees of good quality which in turn increase the productivity of the council. Therefore from the findings above as summarized on table 4.28,   it is clearly depicted that 43.75% of the respondents agreed that financial packages motivate the employees and they have influence on job performance. 26.70% disagree with the fact and 30.00% were not sure.

4.3.2 Research Objective 2: To Examine the influence of Non -Monetary Factors on Job Performance in BMC
The second specific objective of the current study was to examine the influence of non – monetary factors on job performance in BMC. In addressing the second specific objective and answering the second research question of this study, the researcher considered six factors to represent non – financial motivation factors. They are: training and development, decision making involvement, feedback, verbal/ written recognition, flexible work schedule and job security. Also the researcher generated a questionnaire with the statements as illustrated in appendix one to collect the responses from the informants of this study. The researchers presented the findings as shown on tables 4.8 to 4.13 by combining strongly / fully disagree, disagree, not sure, agree and strongly / full agree. The findings were as follows:

4.3.2.1 Training and Development 
The findings depicted that among 103 respondents the researcher made the study on, 45.6% agreed that training and development influence job performance and it    is offered by BMC. Training and development increases knowledge, skills and competence to the employees and makes them to be smart in performing organizational jobs. This in turn increases morale and commitment of performing the jobs and increase organizational productivity, 25.2% strongly agree with the fact, 16.5% are not sure, 8.7% disagree and 3.9% strongly disagree.









Source: Field Survey, 2020


This shows that employees in BMC are offered training and development which enables them to acquire more knowledge and skills. This in turn motivates them; improve their abilities, increases morale and commitment of doing their jobs hence organizational productivity is achieved. 

4.3.2.2 Employees Involvement in Decision making in BMC
The findings show that among 103 respondents the researcher made the study on, 47.6% agreed that employees in BMC are involved in decision making processes of the organization. This makes them feel valuable and encourages them to be punctual and committed in performing the work of good quality and acceptable standards, 22.3% strongly agree with the fact, 17.5% are not sure, 8.7% disagree and 3.9% strongly disagree.








Source: Field Survey, 2020

This means that employees in BMC are involved in decision making of the organization and it shows that there is a good relationship between employees and management. This might increase organizational productivity in terms of growth and success. Therefore, this motivates the employees, makes them feel valuable and become more punctual in performing organizational jobs.  These findings are in line with the study done Akuoko, et al., (2012) which affirms that employees’ involvement in decision making increases commitment of work done. Also it stresses that for the management to win the commitment of employees to get work done properly; employees should not be treated in isolation, but must be involved in matters concerning themselves and organization.

The findings also are in agreement with Maslow hierarchy of need theory that individuals/employees need to be respected and appreciated because these are important needs. When their contributions and views to the management are accepted and recognized they feel motivated which in turn increase their morale, hard working and commitment in performing organizational jobs. Therefore in accordance with the current findings employees’ involvement in decision making influence job performance in BMC as it may increase   spirit of good attitude towards work.

4.3.2.3 Feedback Provision








Source: Field Survey, 2020

Form the table above the results show that 36.9% of the respondents agreed that BMC provides feedback to its employees about their performance. This motivates and enables them to work hard and provide good services to their clients, 27.2% are not sure, 17.5% disagree, 13.6% strongly agree with the fact and 4.9% strongly disagree. This implies that BMC provides feedback to employees about their performance. This shows that BMC has a good and effective system of communication between the supervisors and their subordinates. If employees get feedback pertaining with their performance they can understand their areas of strengths and weaknesses. Through feedback they improve areas with weaknesses which in turn improve their job performance. Therefore feedback is important because it might   motivate the employees and improve their job performance.

These findings are in line with the study done by Daniel & Ibrahim, (2019) which confirms that feedback gives managers an opportunity to closely assess the employees’ performance through their interaction with colleagues, customers and themselves. Feedback though performance appraisal gives employees with information regarding how they performed in job. Feedback also shows areas with strengths and weaknesses. So feedback aspect is enhancing in pointing out employees’ strengths and weaknesses. When employees know their areas of weaknesses always struggle to improve them which in turn influences productivity in the organization. The study also concluded that feedback definitely has an influence positively on employee productivity.

4.3.2.4 Verbal or written Recognition








Source: Field Survey, 2020

The results show that among 103 respondents the researcher made the study on, 36.9% agreed that BMC offers verbal or written recognition to its employees when they perform well their roles. This enables them feel motivated, increases morale and commitment of performing organizational jobs and work of good quality with acceptable standards, 35% are not sure, 13.6% disagree, 12.6% strongly agree with the fact and 1.9% strongly disagree.  This implies that employees in BMC are given verbal or written recognition when they perform well organizational duties and responsibilities. This enables them feel motivated and increase morale and commitment of performing organizational jobs and work of good quality with acceptable standards. This is an indicator that BMC values its employees and recognize their contributions towards   the organisation.

The findings of this study pertaining with the influence of verbal or written recognition on job performance in BMC are in agreement with the study done by Korankye, Xiao & Darko, (2018) which shows that recognition is a useful positive tool where usually people get recognized by their work and job done and based on that they receive recognition. The study also stresses that employees work harder when they are recognized and appreciated for their efforts toward the work given to them. When employees receive recognition and appreciation, they do their best to prove their skills, talents and abilities they have. Furthermore, (Hslop, 2003) as cited in Korankye et al. (2018)  indicates that recognizing employees is also considered a way of communication that strengthens and rewards the outcomes people create. For that reason, managers generate recognition system which is powerful for both employees and organization. Therefore verbal or written recognition as a non – financial motivation plays a significant role on job performance in BMC.

4.3.2.5 Flexible Work Schedule of Work
The findings depict that   38.9 % of the respondents agreed that employees in BMC have a flexible work schedule. This makes them innovative and perform the work of good quality, 28.2% are not sure, 19.4% disagree, 12.6% strongly agree with the fact and 1.0% strongly disagrees. This implies that BMC provides flexible schedule of work to its employees. This motivates and encourages them to be innovative to perform the work of good quality increase productivity and reduce absenteeism.








Source: Field Survey, 2020


These findings are in agreement with the findings found by Abid & Barech (2017) which shows that most of the individuals were on the views that the flexible working arrangements do cause productivity, reduce stress, add job satisfaction and provide work life balance. Therefore, flexible schedules of work are reciprocally advantageous between employee and employer to enhance employee productivity and higher profitability of the organization. Through flexibility, it enables the employee to make amendments according to the circumstances. It is the tool that uses to increase productivity, job satisfaction, efficiency in the work, enhance performance, improve quality of life, it decreases absenteeism and decreases overtime cost of the organization (Abid & Barech, 2017). 

4.3.2.6 Job Security
The results show that 35.9% strongly agreed that BMC ensures that every employee is issued a signed contract of employment. This makes employees enjoy their jobs, meet deadlines of the work timely, and provides good services to their clients including giving feedback to them in appropriate time. 32% agree with the fact, 17.5% are not sure, 9.7% disagree and 4.9% strongly disagree.  This implies that job security as  non – financial incentive   motivates the employees and influences their job performance in BMC. 









Source: Field Survey, 2020


Also it makes them to have a small chance of losing their jobs because they have legal agreements with their employer. Therefore job security reduces anxiety of employees to lose jobs without valid reasons and increase their peace of mind. This encourages them to work harder on the quality of their work.  So it works as crucial motivational device enhancing employees’ positive feelings towards their jobs which in turn improve job performance. Additionally, the summary  of descriptive as shown by table 4.28 depicts that 59.80% of the respondents showed their agreement that non-financial motivation influences job performance in BMC, 17.40% disagreed and 24.70%  were not sure.

4.3.3 Research Objective 3: To Examine the Dominant Motivation Factors in BMC
The third specific objective was to examine the dominant motivation factors in BMC. In examining the dominant motivation factors in BMC, the researcher grouped them into two main categories. They are financial motivation factors which include: bonuses, wages and good salaries and extra duty allowance.  Non – financial motivations which include: promotion, verbal or written recognition, training and development, good leadership styles, and good communication. Additionally, the researcher generated a questionnaire with the statements as illustrated in appendix one to collect the responses from the informants of this study. The researcher presented the findings as shown on tables 4.14 to 4.21 by combining strongly / fully disagrees, disagree, not sure, agree and strongly/full agree. The findings were as follows:

4.3.3.1 Monetary Motivational Factors
4.3.3.1.1 Bonus








Source: Field Survey, 2020

When the respondents were asked that bonus has low dominance on motivation and job performance as well in BMC, 28.2 % disagree, 21.4 % strongly disagree, 25.2% agree, 20.4% are not sure while 4.9% strongly disagree.  Basing on the results from the table above, it is clearly shown that bonus is a dominant factor which motivates the employees and influence job performance in BMC. This implies that employees in BMC are more influenced by bonus pay. These results concur with the findings done by Masalu (2015) which affirm that bonus motivates employees and influence job performance as it encourages employees to work hard and accomplish their tasks on the required time.

4.3.3.1.2 Good Wages and Salaries








Source: Field Survey, 2020


When the respondents were asked that attractive wages and salaries have no dominance and influence on job performance in BMC, the findings on the table above show that 25.2% strongly disagree with the statement, 22.3% disagree, 32.0% are not sure, 18.4% agree and 1.9% strongly agrees. This implies that attractive wages and salaries as monetary motivation factor are dominant and they influence job performance in BMC. Attractive wages and salaries enable the employees to get money for buying necessary needs such as food, clothes and other requirements for the wellbeing of their lives and families. 

Therefore these findings are in agreement with Maslow hierarchy of needs theory which affirms that physiological needs are among of important requirement for human survival. These needs can be fulfilled through the use of money. Therefore employees use attractive wages and salaries to achieve physiological needs which in turn influence job performance since attractive wages and salaries make them to work harder.

4.3.3.1.3 Extra Duty Allowance 








Source: Field Survey, 2020

The respondents were asked to show their opinions on the dominance of extra duty allowance on motivation influence on job performance in BMC. The results from the table show that 31.1 % agree that extra duty is  a dominant factor in motivating employees and influence their job performance in BMC, 16.5 % strongly agree, 23.3%  are not sure, 15.5 strongly disagree and 13.6% disagree. This implies that extra duty allowances are paid to the employees of BMC because the majority of the employees agree that extra duty payment is a dominant motivation factor and it influences their job performance. Generally the findings reveal that employees in BMC do not rely on monthly salaries only but they are given other allowances like bonuses and extra duty allowance as a mechanism of motivation as well as improvement of job performance.
4.3.3.2 Non – Financial Factors
In examining  the dominance of non – financial  factors in motivating the employees and their influence on job performance,  the researcher considers five   factors  to represent  non - monetary  motivational factors; they are promotion, verbal or written recognition, training and development, good leadership styles, and good communication. The results were as follows:

4.3.3.2.1 Promotion  








Source: Field Survey, 2020


When the respondents asked that promotion as a non – financial motivation provided by BMC to its employees is dominant and it has a longer lasting effect on employees’ motivation and job performance 45.6% agreed, 21.4 are not sure, 18.4% strongly agree with the fact, 10.7% disagree and 3.9% strongly disagree. This implies that promotion as a non- financial is a dominant motivation in BMC which motivates employees and influence their job performance.

4.3.3.2.2 Training and Development








Source: Field Survey, 2020

From the diagram above among 103 respondents the researcher made the study on, and when the researcher asked the informants that  training and development offered by BMC is dominant motivation factor which  enhancing employees to perform the jobs of good quality, 47.6% agree,17.5% are not sure, 16.5% strongly with the fact, 14.6% disagree and 3.9% strongly disagree. Therefore the results show that training and development is dominant non – financial factor that motivates the employees and enables them to perform the work of good quality with acceptable standards.

4.3.3.2.3 Verbal or Written Recognition 
When the respondents asked that, verbal or written recognition is a non – financial factor which is dominant in motivating employees, influence job performance in BMC and   promotes punctuality. 39.8% agree, 36.9% are not sure, 12.6% strongly agree with the fact, 8.7% disagree and 1.9% strongly disagrees. Therefore verbal or written recognition is a dominant non – financial factor which motivates the employees and influences job performance.








Source: Field Survey, 2020

4.3.3.2.4 Good Leadership Styles








Source: Field Survey, 2020

The findings depict that 44.7% respondents strongly   agree that good leadership style is a dominant non – financial factor which motivates the employees in BMC and improves productivity, 20.4% agree with the fact, 18.4% are not sure, 10.7% disagree and 5.8% strongly disagree. This means that good leadership styles are practiced in BMC which might reduce undesirable behaviors of the employees such as absenteeism which in turn improve performance of organizational jobs such as improvement of productivity.
4.3.3.2.5 Good Communication
Table 4.21: Indication of the Respondents’ Views on the dominance of good Communication towards Motivating and influencing Job Performance in BMC with Frequencies and Percentages







Source: Field Survey, 2020

From the diagrams above among 103 respondents the researcher made the study on, 43.7% respondents agree that good communication is a dominant factor which motivates and influences job performance in BMC, 32.0% strongly agree with the fact, 11.7% disagree, and 9.7% are not sure and 2.9% strongly disagree. Therefore the findings verify that in BMC employees and their supervisors have a good communication and relationship. This motivates the employees and helps the council to raise its productivity and provision of good services to its customers. 

Also the summary of descriptive statistics as shown by table 4.28, n 46.12% of the respondents agree that BMC has dominant motivation factors. They are bonuses, wages and good salaries and extra duty allowance, promotion, verbal or written recognition, training and development, good leadership styles, and good communication. 25.12% disagreed and 25.25% were not sure.

4.4 Summary of the Findings from Descriptive Statistics 
In this study, the results were presented according to their specific objectives and research questions. In summary the study findings to specific objective one concerning with the influence of monetary motivation on job performance as shown on table 4.28,   it was statistically depicted that 43.75% agree that monetary incentives have the significant influence on job performance 26.70% disagree and 30.0% were not sure.  This implies that monetary motivation plays important roles in supporting job performance of the organization which in turn   might enable achievement of organization and individuals’ goals.

Table 4.22: Descriptive Statistics for Specific Objective 1







Source: Field Survey, 2020

Table 4.23: Summary of Descriptive Statistics for Specific Objective 1  




Source: Field Survey, 2020

Table 4.24: Descriptive Statistics for Specific Objective 2
SN	To examine the influence of non-  monetary factors towards  job performance in BMC	(%)	Total D and A
		SD	D	N	A	SA	SD+D	A+SA
		F	%	F	%	F	%	F	%	F	%	F	%	F	%
1	Training and development 	4	3.9	9	8.7	17	16.5	47	45.6	26	25.2	13	12.6	73	70.8
2	Employees’ involvement decision making involvement 	4	3.9	9	8.7	18	17.5	49	47.6	23	22.3	 13	12.6	72	69.9
3	Feedback 	5	4.9	18	17.5	28	27.2	38	36.9	14	13.6	23	22.4	52	50.5
4	Verbal or written recognition 	2	1.9	18	17.5	36	35.0	38	36.9	13	12.6	20	19.4	51	49
5	Flexible schedule of work	1	1.0	14	13.6		35.0	38	36.9	13	12.6	15	14.6	51	49.5
6	Job security	5	4.9	14	13.6	18	17.5	33	32.0	37	35.9	19	18.5	56	54.4




For the second objective, research findings as per Table 4.28 reveal that   59.80% of the participants showed their opinions that non- financial motivation factors have significant influence on job performance 17.40% disagree and 24.70 were not sure.   From the results it is suggested that non – financial motivation is important for motivating the employees which in turn influence and improve job performance. This implies that employees in local government particularly in BMC are motivated also by non – financial motivation aspects.

Table 4.25: Summary of Descriptive Statistics for Specific Objective 2




Source: Field Survey, 2020







Table 4.26: Descriptive Statistics for Specific Objective 3








6	Verbal or written recognition	2	1.9	9	8.7	38	36.9	41	39.8	13	12.6	11	10.6	54	52.4
7	Good leadership styles	6	5.8	11	10.7	19	18.4	46	44.7	21	20.4	17	16.5	63	65.1
8	Good communication	3	2.9	12	11.7	10	9.7	45	43.7	33	32.0	15	14.6	78	75.7
Source: Field Survey, 2020

Table 4.27: Summary of Descriptive Statistics for Specific Objective Three




Source: Field Survey 2020

Table 4.28: Summary of Descriptive Statistics for Specific Objective One, Two and Three
General objective	Specific objectives 	(%)	Total D and A
		SD	D	N	A	SA	SD+D	A+SA
		%	%	%	%		%	%
To examine the influence the influence of motivation in job performance in BMC.	1.  To examine the influence of monetary motivation on job performance in BMC.	10.40 	16.30	30.00	32.80	10.95	26.70	43.75
	2. To examine the influence of non – financial motivation towards job performance in BMC.	3.40	14.00	24.70	39.30	20.50	17.40	59.80
	To examine the dominant motivation factors in BMC.	10.06	15.06	25.45	30.72	15.40	25.12	46.12
								
 Source: Field Survey 2020

4.5 Inferential Statistics 
4.5.1 Validity  
Validity is the truth or accuracy in measurement (Johnson & Danhauer, 2002). On the other hand validity of research instrument is the ability of the research instrument to measure what is supposed to be measured. Also Eutimi (2018) elaborates that validity refers to how instrument is accurate to measure what is supposed to be measured. 
In testing the validity of research instrument the researcher asked the experts in the field to review research instrument to increase content and validity. Questionnaires’ items were reconstructed to cover the research objectives in order to increase content validity. On the other hand my researcher supervisor was consulted to get his inputs in instruments construction for content coverage and appropriateness. Items which were irrelevant were removed and others were rephrased. 

4.5.2 Reliability
Reliability is the consistency or precision of measurements. In order for the measurement to be valid or accurate, it must be also reliable and precise. A measurement can be reliable but not valid. However, for the measurement to be valid it must also be reliable (Johnson & Danhauer, 2002). In other words reliability is the ability of the research tool to produce consistent or similar results when the research is repeated.  (Hulin, Netemeyer and Cudeck, 2001) as sited in (Ursachi, Horodnic and Zait, 2015) confirm that a general accepted rule is that reliability level of 06 – 0.7 indicates an acceptable of reliability, and 0.8 or greater a very good level. However, values higher than 0.95 are not necessary good, since they might be an indication of redundancy. 

In testing internal consistency for the reliability in this study, the reliability was done via an SPSS programme technique, the Crobanch alpha whereby 21 items were used. The results look as follow: the first variable was financial motivation which has 5 items as shown on the questionnaire (appendix 1). It provided the Crobanch’s Alpha of 0.787 (78.7%) which is acceptable since it is within 0.6 and 0.94 as shown on Table 4.29. This proves that the research instrument had enough internal consistency to capture information needed by this study. The second variable was non – financial motivation which has 6 items as shown on the questionnaire (appendix 1). It provided the Crobanch’s Alpha of 0.830 (83.0%) which is acceptable value it above 0.6 and it is below 0.95 as depicted on table 4.29. This also  proves that the research instrument had enough internal consistency to capture information needed by this study. 

The third variable was dominant motivation factors which have 10 items as shown on the questionnaire (appendix 1). It provided the Crobanch’s Alpha of 0.844 (84.4%) which is acceptable value because it is above 0.6 and it is below 0.95 as shown on table 4.29. This also verify that the research instrument had enough internal consistency to capture information needed by this study. The forth variables focus on job performance which have 7 items as depicted on the questionnaire (appendix 1). It provided the Crobanch’s Alpha of 0.606 (60.6%) which is acceptable since its value is not less than 0.6 as shown on table 4.29.

Table 4.29: Crobancsh’s Alpha – Reliability analysis results





Source: Field survey, 2020

4.6. Regression Analysis
Regression analysis is built on many statistical concepts including: sampling, probability, correlation, distributions, central limit theorem, confidence intervals, z – scores, t – scores, hypothesis testing and more (interpreting regression output without theory, n.d) as cited in (Dhakal, 2019). It is the method used to study and show the relationship between the independent variables and dependent variables of the study (Chatterjee and Hadi, 2012) as cited in (Robert, 2019). The independent variables of this study were financial motivation (remunerations, bonuses, extra duty allowances and pay raise) and non – financial motivation (training and development, employee involvement in decision making, feedback provision, verbal or written recognition, flexible schedule of work and job security). On the other the dependent variable of this study was job performance which included: hard working, work of good quality, productivity increase and giving feedback to the customers.

4.6.1 Financial, non Financial Motivations and Job Performance
From the table 4.30 above, it is indicated that R2 value for financial motivation is 0.617 which is equal to 61.7% of the variations in the dependent variables were explained by financial motivation. Therefore the influence of financial motivation contributes highly on job performance.

Table 4.30: Model Summary showing the Relationship between Financial, Non – Financial and Job Performance
Independent variables	Model	R	R Square	Adjusted R Square	Std. Error of the Estimate
					
Financial 	1	0.785	0.617	0.604	0.743
Non – financial motivation	1	0.443	0.196	0.169	0.854
Source: Field Survey, 2020

Table 4.30 also the values of R = 0.785 which is equal to 78.5%. This implies that financial motivation has a significance positive relationship of 78.5 % which is significant to the study. On the other hand the value of R = 0.443 for non – financial motivation which is equal to 44.3%. Additionally, the R2 for the non – financial motivation is 0.196 which is equal to 19.6%. This implies that non – financial motivation has a low significance relationship to the job performance in BMC in comparison with financial motivation in BMC.

Table 4.31: Showing Coefficient 
Independent variables	Unstandardized coefficient	Standardizedcoefficients	t (t- test)	Sign. (p – value)
	B	Std. Error	Beta		
(Constant)Financial motivation	0.9880.692	0.3640.100	0.785	2.7176.945	0.0110.000
(Constant) Non -financial motivation	2.3570.358	.5040.133	0.443	4.6782.703	0.0000.011
Source: Field Survey, 2020

4.6.2 Test for hypotheses
In testing hypothesis if ρ value is ≤ α we reject  null hypothesis (H0 ),  and if ρ – value is > α, we do not reject H0. From the table 4.31 the ρ – value   for financial motivation is  0.000 which is equal to 0.00. For that case, the researcher rejected  the null hypothesis (H0) of  the first   hypothesis which  states that financial motivation has no influence on job performance in BMC. Therefore the researcher accepted an alternative hypothesis (H1) which states that financial motivation has influence on job performance in BMC since the ρ value is 0.00 which is less than 0.05. This also implies that the association between dependent and independent variables is statistically significant. 

In testing hypothesis number two the researcher rejected   the null hypothesis (H0 ) which states that non – financial motivation has no influence on job performance in BMC. Therefore the researcher accepted an alternative hypothesis which states that non – financial motivation has influence on job performance in BMC since the ρ value was 0.01 which is less than α (alpha) value of 0.05. 

In testing hypothesis number three also the researcher rejected the null hypothesis (H0) which states that there are no dominant motivation factors in BMC. The researcher accepted an alternative hypothesis (H1) which states that there are dominant motivation factors in BMC Since the ρ values of financial and non – financial motivations were 0.00 and 0.01 respectively which was less than alpha value of 0.005. The dominant motivation factors in BMC as per table 4.26 are: bonus, attractive wages and salaries, extra duty allowance, promotion, verbal or written recognition, training and development, good leadership styles, and good communication. This implies that employees in BMC prefer both financial motivation and non – financial motivation.

4.7 Discussion of the Findings
The study had three specific objectives which were discussed. The results for each objective were discussed and presented specifically as follows.

4.7.1 To examine the Influence of Financial Motivation on Job Performance in BMC
Financial motivation after been subjected in multiple regression in findings its relationship with dependent variable was found to have a positive relationship and statistically significant to job performance. Its significant value was ρ = 0.000 which is significantly related because its probability value ρ < 0.05 which concurs to the thumb rule. According to the findings obtained, it is clearly shown that monetary motivation encourages employees to work harder, increase morale and commitment of work. 

Also monetary motivation enables the employees to get money which might be used to satisfy their financial needs like buying food, water and paying school fees for their kids and relatives and other needs which require money. Therefore the research findings are relying on the theory of Abraham Maslow Hierarchy of Needs specifically on the areas of physiological and safety needs. Through the money the employees get via financial motivation they can buy food, water, shelter and building houses which are used to protect their lives. 

Furthermore, the results on the influence of monetary motivation   concur with the study conducted by Adaeze and Nnenna (2019) and Masalu (2015) which found that monetary motivation factors have significant effect on employees’ motivation and they influence job performance of the organizations. Therefore the managers of the organizations whether in local government or private institutions should develop motivation schemes and policies which incorporate financial motivation for motivating their employees which in turn contribute to their organizations success.

4.7.2 To examine the Influence of non – Financial Motivation on Job Performance in BMC
Non - financial motivation after been subjected in multiple regression in findings its relationship with dependent variable was found to have a positive relationship and statistically significant to job performance. Its significant value was ρ = 0.011 which is significantly related because its probability value ρ < 0.05 which concurs to the thumb rule. Furthermore, the findings rely the theory of Abraham Maslow Hierarchy of Needs specifically on the areas of social belonging and esteem needs. 

The said theory confirms that after physiological and safety needs are satisfied the next levels of human needs emerge. At social belonging need the need for friendship and family emerge. This means at this level employee require working in teamwork. On the other hand employees require recognition and appreciation for work they done. When employees are given recognition, training, good supervision and communication are likely to be motivated,  increase morale, commitment and hard working which contribute much on good service deliverances to the customers, work of good quality and increase of productivity. 

These findings are in agreement with findings found by   Abid & Barech  (2017) which reveal that the use of non – monetary incentives in the organizations  increase productivity, job satisfaction, efficiency in the work, enhance performance, improve quality of life, and decreases absenteeism and decreases overtime cost of the organization. Therefore non - monetary   incentives motivate the employees and influence job performance in BMC.

4.7.3 To examine the Dominant Motivation Factors which Motivate the Employees and Influence Job Performance in BMC
In accordance with the findings of this study as per tables 4.27 and 4.28, it is evidently revealed that the majority (46.12%) of the participants in the current study provided their opinions that there are dominant motivation factors in BMC, 25.12% disagreed and 25.45% were not sure. Additionally as per results shown on table 4.26 the dominant motivation factors in BMC  are:  bonus, attractive wages and salaries, extra duty allowance, promotion, verbal or written recognition, training and development, good leadership styles, and good communication. 







SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
5.1 Introduction
This chapter presents the summary, conclusion and recommendation for further studies based on the study findings. This study was aimed to examine the influence of motivation on job performance in LGA’s specifically in BMC in Tanzania. The study was guided by three specific objectives which are: first to examine the influence of financial motivation on job performance in BMC, second to examine the influence of non – financial motivation towards job performance in BMC and third one was to examine dominant motivation factors in BMC.

5.2 Summary of the Findings
5.2.1 Specific Objective One: To Examine the influence on Financial Motivation on Job Performance in BMC
In accordance with the first specific objective of the current study, it was found that monetary motivation has  the significant influence on job performance.   According to the findings obtained, it is clearly shown that monetary motivation encourages employees to work harder, increase morale and commitment of work. Also monetary motivation enables the employees to get money which might be used to satisfy their financial needs like buying food, water and paying school fees for their kids and relatives and other needs which require money. Therefore the research findings are relying on the theory of Abraham Maslow Hierarchy of Needs specifically on the areas of physiological and safety needs. Through money the employees might get via remunerations, bonuses, pay raise and extra duty allowance they can buy food, water, shelter and building houses which are used to protect their lives.

5.2.2 Specific Objective Two: To Examine the influence of Non – Financial Motivation on Job Performance in BMC
It was revealed that non – financial motivation influence job performance.  These findings are in agreement with findings found by   Abid & Barech  (2017) which reveal that the use of non – monetary incentives in the organizations  increase productivity, job satisfaction, efficiency in the work, enhance performance, improve quality of life, and decreases absenteeism and decreases overtime cost of the organization. Therefore non - monetary   incentives motivate the employees and influence job performance.

5.2.3 Specific Objective Three: To Examine the Dominant Motivation Factors in BMC
It was   evidently revealed that the majority of the participants (in the current study provided their opinions that there are dominant motivation factors in BMC. These are bonus, attractive wages and salaries, extra duty allowance, promotion, verbal or written recognition, training and development, good leadership styles, and good communication. This implies that both financial motivation and non - financial motivation are highly motivating the employees and influence job performance in BMC. Basing on findings obtained from the current study it is suggested that neither financial motivation nor non – financial motivation can work in isolation. They work interdependently because each motivation might have its own strengths and weaknesses. Therefore the mangers should develop motivation schemes which incorporate both financial and non–financial motivation factors for their organizations because financial motivation can be used to overcome the weaknesses of non – financial motivation. On the other hand non – financial can be used to cover the gaps which are not covered by financial motivation in the whole process of motivating the employees as well as improving job performance of the organizations. 

5.3 Conclusion
The study had three specific objectives, three research questions and three hypotheses. Each hypothesis had two subsections namely null hypothesis and alternative hypothesis.  The first objective aimed to examine the influence of financial motivation on job performance in BMC. The findings revealed that financial motivation has influence on job performance in BMC. Therefore monetary motivation is important for the success and development of the organization because human being can not be treated as the machines. The second specific objective was to examine the influence of non – financial motivation on job performance in BMC.   The findings show that non – financial motivation has the significant influence on job performance in BMC. Basing on these findings it can be concluded that financial motivation and non – financial motivation work interdependently for motivating the employees and influence job performance of the organizations.

The third specific objective was to examine the dominant motivation factors in BMC. The findings depicted that the dominant motivation factors are in BMC are bonus, attractive wages and salaries, extra duty allowance, promotion, verbal or written recognition, training and development, good leadership styles, and good communication. This implies that both financial motivation and non financial motivation are highly motivating the employees and influence job performance in BMC. Therefore monetary and non – monetary motivation have the great importance for the sustainability of any organization.

Basing on the results of the study, it can be said that employees are highly motivated by both monetary incentives and non – monetary ones.  The findings of this study concur with study conducted by Arnolds and Venters (2007) as cited in in Harunavamwe & Kanengoni (2013) that employees are motivated by different rewards because they have different interests and goals. Also Bagraim, (2007) as cited in Harunavamwe & Kanengoni (2013) indicates that some employees have financial goals, others have professional goals and others have personal goals. Therefore the same incentives cannot work for all. Additionally, the results obtained from this study can clearly be used very effectively to improve motivation in other local government institutions and other institutions in our country. Motivating employees is very crucial for the sustainable development of the organization.  

5.4 Recommendation
In accordance with the specific objectives and the findings of this study, the researcher therefore recommends the following:  
5.4.1 Monetary motivation factors	
Since this study shows that financial incentives significantly influence job performance in BMC, the managers in LGA’s should make sure that their motivation schemes/programmes incorporate monetary incentives. Also enough budget should be allocated and given so as to support motivation programmes in LGAs.
5.4.2 Non – Monetary Motivation
The study shows that non – financial motivation variables play important roles in motivating the employees and influencing job performance in LGA’s. Therefore the managers in LGA’s should make sure that non- financial incentives are incorporated in organizations’ motivation schemes and provided to the employees without any bias.

5.4.3 Dominant motivation factors 
The study also shows that the dominant motivation factors in BMC are attractive salaries and wages, extra duty allowances, bonus, training and development, verbal or written recognition, promotion, good communication and good leadership styles. Therefore the researcher also recommends that the managers in LGA’s and government of Tanzania should allocate and give enough money in their budgets so as to ensure that employees in LGA’s are paid enough salaries and other allowances in order to increase the rate of motivation and increase good job performance. Also non - financial incentives should not be forgotten to be given a high priority.

5.5 Suggestions for Further Research 
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The Open University of Tanzania
Dear Informants / respondents
I am MUGERA Dickson, a candidate pursuing Masters of Human Resource Management at Open University of Tanzania. Currently am undertaking a study on influence of motivation on job performance for local government employees particularly in Bukoba Municipal Council.

You have been selected to be involved in this study. Kindly respond to the questions as carefully as possible. Your response will be used only for academic purposes and treated with high confidentiality. If you have the questions about questionnaire or the research in general, feel free to contact the researcher through the email address: dicksonmugera@gmail.com (​mailto:dicksonmugera@gmail.com​) or cellular phone 0683117398 / 0758 414848.
Thank you for your positive cooperation to complete this questionnaire. 

SECTION A: General Information
Please select the answer by placing a tick (√) in the blank box with appropriate answers in the following questions
Gender 	Male
	Female















SECTION B: The Influence of Motivation on Job Performance in Bukoba Municipal Council
Please show your level of agreement or disagreement on the following statements indicated below base on the following scale;
5= Strongly agree, 4=Agree, 3= Not sure, 2= Disagree and 1= Strongly disagree
Circle the number that best represents your level of agreement or disagreement with the statement.
Motivation strategies available in Bukoba Municipal Council
	In Bukoba Municipal Council when employees perform the work of good quality are given verbal or written recognition. This encourages them to work hard and provide good services to the clients.	1	2	3	4	5
	Bukoba Municipal Council offers bonuses to its employees. This makes   them more punctual and meet deadlines of their work.	1	2	3	4	5
	Bukoba Municipal Council promotes its employees. This enables them to  get good wages and salaries.	1	2	3	4	5
	Every employee in Bukoba Municipality has been issued a signed contract of service which is respected by an employee and employer. This increase morale and commitment of performing organizational jobs.	1	2	3	4	5
	Bukoba Municipal Council provides training and development to its employees. This helps the employees to increase knowledge and skills which in turn maximize organizational productivity. 	1	2	3	4	5
	Bukoba Municipal Council pays extra duty allowance when its employees do organizational jobs in extra time. This encourages them to work hard and meet organizational targets. 	1	2	3	4	5




Monetary / financial   factors and their contribution on job performance in Bukoba Municipal Council
1)	Good salaries and wages which are offered by Bukoba Municipal Council enable the organization to  attract high quality employees who are capable of doing the works of good quality.	1	2	3	4	5
2)	Bukoba Municipal Council offers bonuses which enhance its employees to perform the work of good quality and provide better services like giving feedback to the organizational customers timely.	1	2	3	4	5
3)	Remunerations paid by Bukoba Municipal Council encourages the employees   to increase efforts of performing organizational jobs hence organizational and individual objectives are achieved easily.	1	2	3	4	5
4)	Extra duty paid by Bukoba Municipal council enables the employees to increase their commitment of performing organizational jobs like giving feedback to the customers in appropriate time. 	1	2	3	4	5
5)	Pay raise given by Bukoba Municipal Council enhances the employees to provide satisfactory services to its customers and increase productivity of the organization.	1	2	3	4	5

Non – financial incentives / factors and their influence on job performance
1)	Training and development offered in Bukoba Municipality increases knowledge, skills and competence to the employees and make them to be smart in performing organizational jobs and increase productivity.	1	2	3	4	5
2)	Employees in Bukoba Municipal Council are involved in decision making process of the organization. This makes them feel valuable and encourages them to be punctual and committed in performing the work of good quality and acceptable standards.	1	2	3	4	5
3)	Our council provides feedback to the employees about their   performance. This enables them to work hard and provides good services to their customers.	1	2	3	4	5
4)	Bukoba Municipal Council provides verbal or written recognition to its employees when they perform well their roles. This enables them  feel motivated and increase morale and commitment of performing organizational jobs  and work of good quality and acceptable standards.	1	2	3	4	5
5)	Employees in Bukoba  Municipal Council have a flexible work schedule. This makes them be innovative and perform work of good quality.	1	2	3	4	5
6)	Bukoba Municipal Council ensures that every employee is issued  a signed contract of employment. This makes them enjoy their jobs,  meet deadlines of work  and  provide good services to the customers including giving feedback to them.	1	2	3	4	5
Which motivational factors are dominant?
a)	Monetary motivation
1)	Factors connected with money   which are offered by Bukoba Municipal  Council (BMC)  contribute a little on job performance.	1	2	3	4	5
2)	Bonus has low dominance towards motivating employees and influence  of job performance in BMC. Also it  causes additional costs to the organization though it has  discouraging effects on the employees.	1	2	3	4	5
3)	 Attractive wages and salaries as monetary motivation factor are dominant and they influence job performance in BMC.	1	2	3	4	5
4)	Extra duty allowance is a dominant factor which motivates the employees and influences job performance in BMC..	1	2	3	4	5
5)	Factors connected with financial incentives do not accomplish the objectives of stimulating creativity and innovation in performing organizational jobs.	1	2	3	4	5

b)	Non – monetary motivation
1)	Promotion as a non – financial motivation offered by BMC to its employees is dominant in motivating the employees. Also it has longer lasting effects on employees’ motivation.	1	2	3	4	5
2)	Training and development offered by BMC is dominant motivating factor. It increases skills, morale and commitment of work which enhance the employees to perform the jobs of good quality.	1	2	3	4	5
3)	Verbal or written recognition offered by BMC to its employees is dominant motivation factor. It is  less costive but provide employees with pleasure  and makes them more punctual in performing organizational jobs. 		2	3	4	5
4)	A good leadership style practiced by supervisors in BMC is dominant motivation factor. It reduces undesirable behavoiurs of the employees such as absenteeism which in turn improve the performance of organizational jobs.	1	2	3	4	5





1)	Punctuality of the employees and provision of good services in Bukoba Municipal Council are enhanced by availability training and development practice, a flexible work schedule and work related autonomy.	1	2	3	4	5
2)	Performing of   work which has acceptable standards and quality is caused by the  presence  of  offices and enough working tools  in Bukoba Municipal Council 	1	2	3	4	5
3)	Good services   deliverance and providing feedback to the customers in Bukoba Municipal council are promoted by job satisfaction promotion and appreciation of work done.	1	2	3	4	5
4)	Motivation reduces absenteeism of workers at workplace which in turn increases organizational productivity.	1	2	3	4	5
5)	Performance of work of good quality in Bukoba Municipality is achieved because employees are given bonuses and good salaries and wages.	1	2	3	4	5
6)	.Productivity increase in Bukoba Municipality is enabled by training and development, job enrichment, job rotation and appreciation of work done.	1	2	3	4	5
7)	Performing of the work of   a good quality and availability of committed employees in Bukoba Municipality are caused by the presence of a good communication between the employees and their supervisors, promotion, offices and enough working equipment.	1	2	3	4	5
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